COLOR ME ESSENTIAL

A Tribute to Our Community Heroes
Bahk-Bahk, our beloved Boston Terrier Mascot, has been amazed by the outpouring of generosity, service, and courage they’ve seen regularly on their safe-distance walks. Amazing people, all across New England, going “above and beyond” to lift our spirits and keep us safe, healthy, and fed!

Bahk-Bahk wanted to thank the everyday heroes, and thought what better way than with a little creative fun. So they asked us to design this coloring book. We were honored! Please enjoy Bahk-Bahk’s special tribute to today’s heroes. We’re so grateful for our Essential Workers. And for our supportive community.

Stay safe, well, and let’s see your coloring pages!

Share them on social media and tag us! @afhboston #ColorMeEssential #AFHBoston

HAVE FUN!

A 10 year old Boston Terrier, Bahk-Bahk lives a lively digital life, with occasional guest appearances at the Artists For Humanity Epicenter. They like to paint, snack on vegan treats, and play video games – usually with other dogs, but not always. Their hobbies include volunteering at the dog park garden and skateboarding, and they look forward to getting together with their canine and human friends soon. The Zoom chats are beginning to get old!
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Artists For Humanity (AFH) provides under-resourced teens the keys to self-sufficiency through paid employment in art and design.

AFH is built on the philosophy that engagement in the creative process is a powerful force for social change, and that creative entrepreneurship is a productive and life-changing opportunity for young people.

Bridging economic, racial, and social divisions, AFH enriches urban communities by introducing young people’s creativity to the business community.